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Iran: a mysterious airplane crash 



Iran: a mysterious plane crash 

Last week, we looked at how the USA deliberately assassinated one of Iran’s top 
military generals in a drone attack. 

 

If you remember, Iran promised a ‘bloody revenge.’ 

 

What happened shortly afterwards is that Iran fired around 12 missiles at a base in 
Iraq where American troops were stationed. The missiles hit the outer area of the 
large base but fortunately no one was injured. 

  

And then, a Ukrainian International Airlines plane mysteriously crashed shortly after 
taking off from the airport in Tehran (the capital of Iran).  176 people were killed, 
including 3 Britons and many Canadians. 

 

Click here to learn more. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gl7xBOjmjX4


Iran: a mysterious plane crash 

Iran initially issued a statement saying that the plane had developed a 
mechanical fault on take off and was simply a tragic accident. 

However, international experts immediately confirmed that they believed Iran 
fired two missiles and these hit the plane, causing it to explode.  

Iran has finally now confirmed that their military accidentally fired missiles at 
the plane, believing it to be an American war plane - they stated they would 
‘punish’ those who fired the missile accidentally. 

Iran is now facing growing calls for it to allow independent and international 
experts to examine the wreckage and the plane’s ‘black box’. 

 

President Trump had previously stated that, if Iran took revenge, the USA 
would ‘hit it very hard and very fast.’ At present, the USA has been quiet, 
simply saying it would decide what to do once key information was 
confirmed, particularly around the accident claim. 



The Royal Family: a wobble at the top 

Prince Harry and his wife Megan (officially, the Duke and Duchess of Sussex) released 

a statement last week which explained that they have decided to ‘step down as 

Senior Members’ of the Royal Family.  

 



The Royal Family: a wobble at the top 

At present, in their current role as ‘Senior Members’ of the Royal Family, they are 

required to undertake many duties, including representing the Queen at events. They 

currently receive a stipend (wage) from the Crown for doing this. 

 

Prince Harry stated they will continue to support the Queen but they wanted to: 

 Reduce the amount of attention they got from the press and what they called in 

their statement ‘frequent misreporting’ 

 Spend half of their time abroad, probably in either Canada or America, where 

they want to raise their baby, Archie. Meghan is American and from California 

 Become ‘financially independent’ 

 



So…..what is the problem? 

Problem 1: Personal 

Prince Harry announced his decision in a press statement without consulting the Queen (his 
grandmother) or Prince Charles (his father). 

The Queen is said to be ‘very disappointed’ that Prince Harry has made this announcement 
before discussing it with her officials at Buckingham Palace.  

There is now a rush to try and work out a plan that would enable the Duke and Duchess of 
Sussex to live happily, but somehow still have a ‘meaningful Royal role.’ 

 

Personal 2: Security 

Prince Harry and his wife have armed police protection 24 hours a day. This will have to 
continue. How will this realistically work if they live abroad for long periods? Will this cost 
huge sums of money? The bill to the taxpayer for protecting the Royal Family currently is 
around £100 million each year! 

 

How will they earn a living? Prince Harry has a private income (inherited after the death of 
his mother, Princess Diana) but it is unprecedented for Senior Royals to work independently 
like this. 



Australian wild fires: an update 

T 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Imagine the scale: one fire alone is 4 times the size of Greater London! 

 

Click on this video to learn more 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM7JGCPzyJ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM7JGCPzyJ0


A bit of light amongst the darkness 

Despite the desperate tragedy, the fires have brought out the best in many 

people: 

 The sense of solidarity and communities pulling together 

 The kindness of strangers, both in Australia and across the world 

 The courage of every day people, helping others 

 The dedication of many people to rescue and help thousands of trapped 

and helpless animals. 

 

Click on this video to share a bit of joy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_3afS3u_mU


Form Time 2 

Our World: Art, Culture & Environment 



Our Photograph of the Week 

Incredible photographic 

image captured by 

advanced camera 

probe of a baby inside a 

mother’s womb. 

 

Question: how ‘old’ do 

you think the baby is 

here? 

18 weeks! 



Our World: other news in photographs 

Click on the next slides which capture some of the sad, joyful, and odd 

events of the last week across our planet 



Miami, USA: faith leaders pray for President Donald Trump at a local 

church service 



Saudi Arabia: people and cars surround a herd of camels which 

are for sale at the country’s annual top camel market sale! 



Hong Kong: a protestor has pepper spray washed out his face during the ongoing 

demonstrations 



Innsbruck, Austria: a skier competes in the first round of the Four Hills Ski Jump 

competition 



Vietnam: women collect dried incense sticks to celebrate the coming 

lunar new year 



Marseille, France: strikers march during a demonstration in Marseille. Rail workers, teachers, 

doctors, lawyers and others joined a nationwide day of protests and strikes to denounce French 

President Emmanuel Macron’s plans to overhaul the pension system. 



Our Sculpture of the Week 

Rio, Brazil: beach sculpture, made from recycled plastic 

bottles 



Our Planet: the environment 

We have had a lot of positive news stories over the last couple of months. 

 

Sometimes though, it is worth being reminded of some of the challenges we all face, to 

keep our planet healthy for everyone, including wildlife. 

 

Click on this video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IW3jEIYBFzg&t=76s


Our Art of the Week 








